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Bustleton, Philadelphia
May 12, 1931

Miss McIntire,
G. Macmillan Co.,
New York

Dear Miss McIntire:

For years I have been
writing to folks who knew or saw
Abraham Lincoln. I have hundreds of
letters from men and women in all
parts of the country telling of some
incident in their life that came
in contact with that of Abraham
These letters I am carefully
preserving so that future generations
might have all the first hand
information it is possible to obtain.

Do you know of any one who
remembered Mr. Lincoln in the flesh?
If so, I would be obliged to you
for their name and address.
I have heard on two or three occasions Edgar White Burdick give his reading of your "Mr. Lincoln" on the radio. Recently received a very interesting letter from Mr. Burdick.

I have before me a copy of Collier's for Feb 14, 1931, containing your article "On Mr. Lincoln's Tomb". Enjoyed it very much.

Would it be asking too much to have you give me a list of your Lincoln books and articles?

Can the books be procured thru Macmillans?

Thanking you for any information which you can give me or for any courtesy which you might extend to me, and with every good wish, I am yours sincerely,

Howard H. Terry

9528 Christie St.